
Model Course Information【West】 

Title  
A trip to experience the magnificent nature of the unexplored "Iya Valley" the 
Globally Important Agricultural Heritage System, "Nishi Awa" and Tokushima’s 
traditional Aizome indigo dyeing industry  

Municipalities Included in the 
Model Courses  

Miyoshi City・Mima 
City 

Amount   Estimated on a Case-by-Case Basis  

Concept  
Facility Overview  
Activities  

On the first day, we will visit Iya Valley, one of Japan's three most unexplored areas, which offers many 
spectacular spots and magnificent natural beauty. On the second day, we will visit Nishi Awa, a World 
Agricultural Heritage Site, and participate in a program to meet the local people and experience the region's 
way of life. On the third day, participants will experience Aizome indigo dyeing, a traditional industry in 
Tokushima. The afternoon of the second day and the afternoon of the third day are reserved for work time. 
 

Dates  Negotiable   Single Participant : Yes  
Minimum Number of Participants：2～7　  Application Deadline   Up to 4 days in advance  

Transportation to the Site   Meet at the Site (Rental car, etc.)  

Points to Note when Applying  
The day 3 "blueberry picking activity" is a summer only activity. When it is not available, this time can be 
used for work. Program content is subject to change depending on the time of year and other factors. We 
appreciate your understanding in advance.  

プログラム一例（イメージ） 

The Statue of a Peeing Boy 
Experience of traditional Aizome 

indigo dyeing 
Interact with the locals at a Globally 

Important Agricultural Heritage 
System 

「MANABEYA」MINDE 



Model Course【West】 

SAMPLE

　  Time 
Municipalities 

included in model 
course 

Transportation   Tour Details   Meals  Accommodation  

Day1 

AM 

Miyoshi 
City 

by 
car 

Oboke Gorge Pleasure Cruise   

Miyoshi 
City 

Café＆Gibier(a popular burger restaurant in Oboke Iya）  Lunch 

PM 

Boke Mart   

Iya Valley Vine Bridge(The Kazurabashi Vine Bridge）   

Biwa Waterfall   

Kazurabashi Yume Butai   

Hi no Ji Valley   

The Statue of a Peeing Boy   

Day2 

AM 

Miyoshi 
City 

by 
car 

Program to meet local people at the site recognized as a 
Globally Important Agricultural Heritage System 

 

Miyoshi 
City 

Traditional and local cuisine  Lunch 

PM 

Guided stroll through an ancient mountain village 
(World Agricultural Heritage site） 

 

Work(at 「MANABEYA」MINDE, etc.)    

Day3 

AM 
Mima 
City 

by 
car 

Authentic hands-on experience of traditional indigo dyeing    

 
Lunch at farmer’s restaurant Fuwari  Lunch 

PM 
Blueberry Picking at Very Berry Farm Wakimachi   

Work（at [　]＆Work,etc.）   

The day 3 "blueberry picking activity" is a summer only activity. When it is not available, this time can be used for work.  Program content is 
subject to change depending on the time of year and other factors. We appreciate your understanding in advance.  

Notes


